A person's ability to listen with understanding is essential to good communication. Its importance in all life settings -school,job, and social interaction -cannot be denied. In the 1980s the primary forms of information dissemination require one to listen; these include TV, radio, telephone, teachers, supervisors, and friends. Research verifies that people spend the majority of each day engaged in communication, and most of that time is in listening. Rankin's ( 1930) thorough and often cited study of verbal communication found that 70% of an average adult's waking time was spent in either reading, writing, listening, or speaking. Further analysis of the data showed that subjects spent 30% of their waking hours each day speaking, 16% reading, 9% writing, ~nd 45% listening. Wilt ( 1949) found that children in elementary school spent 54% of their time listening: As children progress from elementary to middle to high school, listening is required for increasingly more of the school day.
listening is more than hearing; it is more than attending to sounds. Barker (1971) , after .reviewing numerous definitions, defined listening as "the selective process of attending to, hearing, understanding and remembering aural symbols" (p. 17). Alley and Deshler (1979) supplemented this definition by including attention to and comprehension of nonverbal messages along with verbal messages. The nonverbal component incorporates paralinguistic communication, or tone of voice, loudness, speed, and pauses that convey meaning by emphasis or~ lack of it; and visual communication, which includes the visual impression the speaker creates by dress and hair style. The third element of the nonverbal component is kinesic communication or body movement, which consists of posture, facial expressions, and use of body parts (e.g., pointing, hand waving).
Listening also is defined qualitatively. Barbara ( 1957) differentiated between active and passive listening by stating:
In the former, the individual listens with more or less his total self -including his special senses, attitudes, beliefs, feelings and .intuitions. · In the latter, the listener becomes mainly an organ for the passive reception of sound, with little self-perception, personal involvement, gestalt discrimination, or alive curiosity. (p. 12) These three definitions combined describe the act of listening. More emphasis, however, should be placed on the interactional nature of listening, and any operational definition must consider the possible variations in each component.
A MODEL TO DEFINE LISTENING
Although the definitions describe the act of listening, they lack criteria that would enable the teacher to know when the listener has indeed "listened well." They do not help the teacher decide where to begin when instructing youngsters in listening skills, and they do not clearly delineate components that could be modified to improve listener performance.
Listening may indeed elude a simple behavioral definition. Yet, research has shown that identifying specific components of a task . . is the initial step to efficient instruction (Mager & Beach, 1967; Smith, 1981) . Direct' observation and measurement of a student's performance are known to be effective, when paired with instruction, in knowingly causing child change (Smith, 1981 ) . Because listening is a complex task, this is difficult to do. Nevertheless, a model is suggested here to facilitate discussion of possible teaching strategies to increase good listening (see Figure 1 ).
Listening skills are divided into three major parts: input (or the-message), listening, and output (or observable response). An awareness of all three is essential for appropriate instruction. Each part of the listening sequence has several components. A description of each follows.
Input -the Message
Input, or the message, consists of the words, sounds, and nonverbal message the "speaker" conveys to the "listener." The way in which these components interact has an effect on listening (Alley & Deshler, 1979; Barker, 1971; Ironsmith & Whitehurst, 1978; Sonnenschein & Whitehurst, 1980) . A short description of each characteristic of the message follows.
Clarity/ Articulation
Clarity of articulation refers to the mechanics of creating sounds. If someone's speech is poorly articulated, or if there is a difference in dialect, the message is more difficult for the listener to perceive. If competing sounds or noises are present in the environment, this also interferes with the clarity of the message.
Vocabulary Level
The speaker's level or range of vocabulary influences the listener's ability to respond appropriately. If the vocabulary in the message is too difficult, the listener is not likely to understand the message.
Complexity
Complexity refers to the type of message the speaker wants to convey. The conceptual level expressed, though possibly framed in simple vocabulary, may be more sophisticated than the listener has encountered in past experience.
Duration
The length of the message can affect the listener. Too much material or repetitions of the same information can be confusing.
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Informative/ Ambiguous
Research has shown that children have difficulty detecting the difference between ambiguous and informative messages, although this ability improves at a consistent rate through the beginning of adolescence (Asher, 1976; Ironsmith & Whitehurst, 1978) . Therefore, quality of the message plays a part in the listener's ability to respond appropriately.
Nonverbal Messages
Much has been written about the messages people convey nonverbally (Gordon, 1970; Shelton, 1974) . In addition to auditory clues, the listener must comprehend visual clues that signify certain emphases. For example, mood, emotional importance of the message to the speaker, or important points can be conveyed nonverbally.
Obviously, the message can become complex, and the possible variations are infinite. The listener must exhibit great flexibility in listening, to receive and then act upon many different messages.
Listening -The Cognitive Process
What is necessary for the listener to take a message and transform it into an appropriate response? At this point in the listening process, the exceptional child often has difficulty. Yet, little research has been done to examine the learning disabled child's listening behavior. Some possible components necessary for good listening behavior, however, have been identified.
Prerequisite Skills
Attention. First, there are some prerequisite skills to listening. One of these is attention. The listener must attend to the speaker.
Acoustic competence. The next prerequisite skill is acoustic competence. The listener must be able to hear correctly that which was said. A person's acoustic competence, or acuity, must be sufficient for accurate reception of the messages.
Language competence. The third prerequisite skill is language competence. One must be able to perceive and discriminate the various sounds and combinations of 
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Listening
Comprehension. What a person does to "understand" or "comprehend" is not clearly understood. One can tell, however, when comprehension occurs because of the response the listener gives. For example, a person may give a complex set of directions over the phone to meet a friend somewhere. That person does or does not arrive at the destination depending on whether the message was understood. Or a child, after hearing a story, might later restate it to someone else, indicating that the child "understood" what was heard.
Memory. Memory appears to be important and intrinsic to comprehension. If the information is not encoded or remembered, the cognitive processes to interpret the information cannot occur (Humphreys, Hall, & Wilson, 1980) . Comprehension activities, which incorporate memory, range from simple to complex. Alley and Deshler ( 1979) , in their review of listening taxonomies, compiled a detailed sequence (please refer to Table 1 ) that can be used to further define the many levels of comprehension.
Output -The Observable Response
The third major component of the listening model is output, or the listener's response. This component is necessary for teachers to have verification that acceptable listening has taken place. Instructional success, therefore, must be measured by evaluating the listener's response. Three outputs or responses are possible: a 
IMPLICATIONS FOR INSTRUCTION Pinpointing· Areas of Difficulty
Direct observation and measurement of a child's performance represent an effective way to target the learner's entry level in any instructional situation. Difficulties in using this procedure to measure listening performance stem from the lack of consensus regarding the essential components of listening and difficulty in controlling the environment ( or the message) sufficiently to measure listening adequacy consistently. Still, if one adopts a sequence of listening behaviors, observational data about various listening tasks and the child's listener characteristics can be collected.
The first step for efficient instruction is to identify the listening skills the learner possesses or lacks. The second step is to analyze the speaker's message or communication skills. Finally, one must be aware of the interaction and environmental climate in which the listener and speaker are involved.
Attention
Referring back to the listening model (see Figure 1) , it is evident that learning disabled children often have difficulty in many or all of the skills involved in the cognitive process of listening. Research on attentional deficits in learning disabled students is substantial (Tarver & Hallahan, 1974 ). The learning disabled child onen has difficulty filtering out extraneous stimuli and attending selectively to the. focal task. The absence of this prerequisite skill may inhibit good listening behavior; thus, attempts should be made to identify it at the learner's entry level.
Language Competence
Language competence is another prerequisite skill.
The possible language problems a learning disabled child may have are well documented (Wiig & Semel, 1980) . If a child's semantic and syntactic language skills are not as sophisticated as those contained in the message, the child could have trouble responding properly.
Memory
In recent years learning disabled children have been characterized as "inactive learners" (Torgesen, 1977) . Inactive learners do not approach tasks efficiently, and they are not aware of the responsibility in utilizing information to complete learning tasks independently. Active participation requires learners to be aware of their own cognitive processes, strengths and weaknesses, and demands of the task. Active learners use this awareness to apply cognitive strategies to ensure goal completion. Children who actively organize and structure the information they receive do better on memory tasks than children who do not.
From research on the development of memory, the concept of active participation in learning appears intrinsic to normal development. Researchers have demonstrated the importance of active rehearsal strategies in memory tasks (Flavell, 1971; Hagen, 1967; Keeny, Cannizzo & Flavell, 1967) . Others (Bauer, 1977; Hallahan & Kneedler, 1979; Lloyd, 1980) have shown that the lack of such strategies (such as rehearsal or organization) in memorization attempts by both learning disabled and normal children results in poorer performance than was exhibited by those who used such memory strategies. Therefore, a child deficient in memorization strategies could experience difficulty in responding accurately after listening to a message.
Comprehension
If a child does not comprehend the information given, that child will have difficulty responding appropriately to the message. Research has shown that a child's monitoring comprehension (that is, the ability to evaluate one's level of understanding of incoming messages) progresses developmentally throughout the elementary years. Younger children do not discriminate as easily as do older children whether information given is adequate for understanding (lronsmith & Whitehurst, 1978; Markman, 1977) .
Little research has compared the development of comprehension monitoring in normal children to that of learning disabled children. In one study, Kotsonis and Patterson ( 1980) found that learning disabled youngsters of varying ages consistently felt they had enough information to do the task when in fact they did not.
Their skills in comprehension monitoring were significantly less than those of their normal peers. This lack in evaluation of message quality could cause difficulty in successfully completing a listening task.
Knowledge of the Task Required
Finally, the teacher must make sure the child can in fact do the requested task. For example, if the child is asked to respond to a message by writing, the child must know how to write. The child must also be able to write the words required in the response. Assessment by the teacher of the appropriateness of the performance mode is essential to planning an instructional sequence.
INTERVENTION STRATEGIES Modifying Speaker Input
Listening skills can be taught in a variety of ways. An underlying structure or sequence is desirable to increase . the flow of skill acquisition. Using the model suggested here, intervention strategies either modify and control the input, modify the listening behavior, or modify both at the same time. First, intervention can take place with the speaker (see Table 2 ). The message can be modified to increase attention, accommodate listener language competence, or facilitate the listener's memory and comprehension skills. This controlled message can be varied, depending on listener competence, at each level of the comprehension sequence (i.e., literal comprehension, critical listening, appreciative listening, and their respective subskills).
Controlling input to accommodate the learner's level of task proficiency is an instructional strategy often used in teaching exceptional children. To control the content of the message, the speaker must first be aware of factors influencing listener comprehension: clarity, vocabulary level, complexity of ideas presented, duration, informative quality, and nonverbal components. Specific modifications of the input, depending on listener characteristics, can then take place.
Attention
The speaker can facilitate listener attention in a variety of ways. Telling the child to listen or indicating that what will be said next is important can focus the child's attention on the task. Some researchers have found 7 reinforcement or teacher attention to be an effective strategy to increase attending (Hallahan & Kauffman, 1975; Kazdin, 1973) . Controlling the environment by reducing extraneous noise or increasing proximity of the speaker to the listener are other useful techniques to promote attention. The speaker can also use a visual aid to focus the listener on important points.
Language Competence
The speaker must be aware of the listener's\functional levels in areas of syntax and vocabulary. Input can then be simplified, shortened, or restated to facilitate task completion by the listener. When adequate listening performance is hampered by the student's lack of language proficiency, in-depth language development intervention could be necessary.
Memory
Enhancement of listener recall can be consistently.and systematically addressed if the speaker is knowledgeable of the organizational strategies used in memorization. Wiig and Semel ( 1980) have discussed in depth various elements that can be controlled in intervention. These variables are word frequency, associative strength, logical relationships, linguistic structure, length, serial position, intonation, and salience or immediate relevance.
Words commonly used in everyday speech are considered high frequency words. High frequency words tend to be recalled more eaily than low frequency words (Wiig & Semel, 1980) . Therefore, this variable should be controlled in planned interventions. Numerous resources that list high frequency words are available (Dolch, 1936; Thorndike & Lorge, 1944) .
Associative strength refers to the connection that can be made between important words in a message. Words that have a strong association, such as "knife, fork, spoon," are easier to recall by chunking together than is a series like "dog, car, apple." This logical grouping can be analyzed further. The type of association between important words is hierarchical in ease of recall. Words that can be grouped by semantic class membership (what: fruits -apples, oranges, peaches) are easier to remember than those grouped spatially (where: in the refrigerator -milk, catsup, meat) or· by temporal relationships (when: at night -moon, dark, sleep) (Wiig & Semel, 1980) . 2. Shorten input.
3. Use visual aid.
4. Reduce extraneous stimuli.
5. Increase proximity.of speaker to listener.
1. Simplify vocabulary.
2. Restate message.
3. Simplify syntax.
1. Use high frequency words.
2. Disseminate group information in easily associated categories.
3. Use groupings categorized by semantic membership (what they are) rather than where or when.
4. Control message length.
5. Control linguistic (or surface) structure.
6. Control restatements -should be exact or will confuse.
7. Control serial position of information -information given last is remembered best, information given in the middle is forgotten most easily.
8. Use careful phrasing -can group words or elements for listener.
Increase relevance of material to listener -increases recall
Provide practice at all levels of literal, critical, and appreciative comprehension.
Other variables that can be controlled to facilitate recall are: · linguistic structure, length, and serial position. Wiig and Semel ( 1980) stated that interchanging words with similar meaning (as in restating a message) go unnoticed when they occur within 25 to 30 seconds. Changes are noticed (and can thus confuse), however, if the d~~ay between repetitions of similar statements is longer than 30 seconds. Conversely, restatements that change the meaning of the sentence are recognized if the delay between repetitions is no more than 45 seconds. Therefore, restating a message must be done carefully because, if done poorly, it can confuse the listener and impair recall.
Simplifying sentence structure is another modification that can improve listener recall. At times, simplification of sentence structure entails shortening the sentence or decreasing the number of clauses or transformations. But not all long statements are difficult to remember. Related clauses can be chunked together and more easily remembered than an equal number of critical, unrelated words contained in one short sentence.
The position of critical words or ideas in a sentence can facilitate recall. Final words are easier to remember than initial words, and ideas or words in middle positions are most difficult to recall. These effects are called primacy (initial word) recall in contrast to frequency (last word) recall. Many l~arning disabled and developmentally delayed youngsters remember the last words or ideas presented and forget those given first (Bauer, 1977; Hallahan & Kneedler, 1979) . The sequence of ideas or elements in the message can be controlled so that essential information is presented last.
Finally, intonational features and relevance of the message can influence recall. Phrasing, which chunks groups of words together, can facilitate listener recall. Also, relevance of the words or message to the listener can affect desire and ability to remember. The speaker must be aware of what is important or relevant to the listener and formulate messages with that in mind. This can be done by asking the listener about interests, hobbies, and preferences, and then incorporating that information in framing the message.
Comprehension
When planning interventions that modify the speaker's role, all these elements that facilitate adequate listener performance must be considered. Then, message types accommodating the different levels of comprehension skills must be formed and the child's competence at each level noted.
Modifying Listening Behavior
Whenever possible, controlling input can ease the burden of children who have difficulty listening well, and it can facilitate their learning the lesson or message. To control all input (considering the variables listed), however, is a formidable, if not impossible, task for even the most conscientious of teachers. Also, one must question whether this would be in the youngster's best interests. Since so much time is spent listening to a. wide variety of messages in differing contexts for varied purposes, students should learn strategies that enable them to distill meaning from uncontrolled messages.
Interventions, therefore, should be directed at changing listening behavior. Cognitive and task approach strategies seem appropriate for a number of reasons. First, these intervention techniques appear to promote generalization of strategies learned to other similar situations (Cosgrove & Patterson, 1978; Douglas, Parry, Marton, & Garson, 1976; Keogh & Barkett, 1979) . Uncontrolled messages require situation-specific task performance by the listener. Strategy training that generalizes across classes of problems, therefore, appears to be a logical instructional tactic. Second, the focus of these techniques is on creating change in the child's cognitions (the way he or she thinks). Considering how complex and variable listening tasks are, training cognitive skills rather than changing situation-specific behaviors seems more practical.
Cognitive strategies have been defined by Meichenbaum ( 1980) as strategies that focus on the learner's self-control, self-awareness, and conscious participation in organizing learning. Cognitive strategies typically require students to act as their own trainers or teachers. Verbalization of the instructional sequence or strategy. by the learner is typically included. The teacher models the tactic, and then the child practices it and is encouraged to delay responding, to evaluate different alternative approaches. For example, the child might verbalize, "It's time to listen. What's my plan? Am I following my plan?" Cognitive strategies are more general in nature than are task approach strategies. Task approach strategies ( or attack strategies) are more specific to a particular problem and require learning a small set of rote subskills or rules to apply to a specific class of problems (e.g., learning specific strategies that aid memorization) (Lloyd, 1980) . The combination of both intervention techniques seems appropriate to teaching general listening strategies. Maker ( 1981 ) 
Attention
A number of recent studies exploring attentional deficits of the learning disabled found that modeling, self-instruction, and reinforcement, in combination, increased attention in the learner (Camp, Blom, Herbert, & vanDoorninck, 1977; Douglas et al., 1976; Meichenbaum & Goodman, 1971 ) . As an example of such an instructional strategy, the teacher might first provide a verbal model: "Okay, I'm getting ready to listen. I have to remember to listen for important points ... " After listening to a message, the teacher then models: "Now what was said?" (restates the message) "What are the important points? What am I supposed to do next?" The child practices the self-instructional techniques and then does the task. Feedback on completion of the task, along with reinforcement, completes the instructional sequence. Finally, the child fades out verbalized selfinstruction and then uses internalized speech to direct task performance. Abikoff ( 1979) evaluated 13 studies that used cognitive training to decrease impulsivity and hyperactivity and increase attending, and found the success of such strategies equivocal. The major difficulty appeared to lie not with the strategy itself but in the assumption that all impulsive or attentional behaviors belong to one response class (e.g., assuming impulsive task approach is similar to impulsive, inappropriate class behavior). No evidence suggests that such is the case. Therefore, although cognitive strategies are effective in improving attention when measured within the context of one response class (listening as contrasted with classroom play or written assignments), careful assessment of task requirements should take place before instruction. If the task requirements are similar, generalization or transfer of attentional skills for listening should occur.
Language Competence
If a student appears to be having difficulty in completing listening tasks because of deficiencies in language development, instruction in specific areas of language development is most appropriate. Interventions aimed at increasing vocabulary, knowledge of word meanings, and syntax might all be necessary. Language instruction, however, is not the focus of this article. Readers interested in specific language strategies should consult Wiig and Semel ( 1980) or any of the excellent language development programs commonly in use.
Memory
General memory and organizational strategies given here are a compilation from a number of sources (Alley & Deshler, 1979; Barker, 1971; Lundsteen, 1971; Maker, 1981 ) . Instruction in such strategies is aimed at facilitating recall of messages containing any type or amount of information. Again, the intervention is planned to change listening behavior.
Strategies Used During the Task
Rehearsal has been shown to be an effective strategy in increasing recall. The listener should repeat and review what was said during the listening situation. The difference between thought speed and speech speed makes this possible. People can process information twice as fast as they can speak. Rehearsal strategies encourage active participation by the listener -a noted deficiency in many learning disabled youngsters.
Clustering or chunking information is another memory strategy. The student is taught to group ideas under an identifying characteristic. This strategy is facilitated by verbal rehearsal.
Coding is another mnemonic device. Here, the student needs to remember the first letter of each word in a series. The letters cue the appropriate response. Arranging such cues in a more easily recalled sequence (e.g., forming a word with the letters) is a variation of this tactic.
Students also can be encouraged to visualize the information contained in the message. The effectiveness of this technique depends on the type of information given. Concrete information is more easily visualized in an appropriate environment.
Asking questions of the speaker appears to activate participation in listening and recall besides clarifying · unfamiliar vocabulary or concepts (Cosgrove & Patterson, 1978; Patterson & Massad, 1980) . Many learning disabled children, however, have difficulty monitoring their comprehension, and thus may be unable to formulate information-enhancing questions. 2. Teacher modeling. dren improved their communication (speaking and monitoring comprehension) by watching poor communication between peers, but they did not improve when watching an adult engaged in poor message giving. A possible instructional strategy derived from this study is to have children model a communication situation with a speaker and listener and then have other children analyze good as contrasted with poor question asking. As a result, listeners might learn to modify the message · and message giver to meet their comprehension needs.
LISTENING BEHAVIOR
Attention Language
Memory
Comprehension
Another memory strategy is to look for organizational cues. The student learns phrases that speakers use to organize and emphasize important information. Phrases like, "the next three steps," "the main point I want to make," "first, second ... finally," and so on should be used to focus attention. Comparing information is another organizational tool. The listener is to note similarities and differences, and then categorize the information accordingly. Identifying main ideas and supporting details and separating them from irrelevant information is another skill that organizes input and aids recall. Taking notes is an extension of this skill and can aid memorization for older students.
Strategies Used After Listening
Some memory strategies can be applied after the listening task. Students can verbally review what they heard. They might be asked to identify the organizational strategies they are using to remember the information. Reviewing notes is a similar strategy to increase retention of material. Requiring the student to summarize the message can also enable synthesizing or active participation with the input and can enhance comprehension.
Comprehension
Comprehension and memory strategies are interconnected. The content of the message provides a vehicle for practicing the aforementioned strategies. Learning to apply general or specific listening strategies at one level of comprehension does not inevitably generalize to a different level of comprehension, but research does indicate that general or specific attack strategies enhance generalization across classes (Keogh & Qlover, 1980; Lloyd, Saltzman & Kauffman, 1980) . Therefore, learners must have practice in each area of comprehension. For example, messages in literal, critical, and apprec1at1ve listening must be provided, along with training in how to interpret nonverbal messages, to measure listening proficiency. Video tapes or modeHng of nonverbal message giving could be used to elicit evaluation of possible meanings.
Cognitive strategies appear to be viable aids in the measurement of listener success. By requiring verbalization before and after listening, the teacher can evaluate the student's level of success with specific or general comprehension strategies. Depending upon evaluation of the verbal, written, or motoric responses required of the listener, the teacher can plan more practice, a different intervention, or conclude current instruction depending upon the degree of behavior change exhibited.
MATERIALS REVIEW
Many commercial materials are available to aid the teacher in listening instruction. The complexity of listening skills, however, means that no one material meets the needs of all exceptional students. Variables such as language level, attention span, reading level, response format of the material, and always an assessment of the specific listening skills in which each student needs instruction must be considered before matching materials to instructional plans. A short review of a few commercial materials available is included here, to illustrate the range of skills addressed in various programs.
Listening to the World, by R. Goldman & M. E. Lynch. Circle Pines, MN: America Guidance Service, 1980. This program has been designed to teach five listening skills: (I) auditory discrimination ( environmental as well as speech sounds), (2) selective auditory attention (listening for important sounds and ignoring distracting sounds), (3) auditory vigilance (listening for particular words or sounds), (4) hypothesis testing (identifying words obscured or absent from sentences and then filling in by context clues), and (5) auditory memory skills (including visualization, rehearsal, grouping, and linking) . The program provides for practice at varying levels of difficulty as well as lessons that combine the various skills.
The materials are intended for children in kindergarten and early primary grades, and the content reflects the interests of that age level. The 90 lessons can be presented in a variety of ways, including oral presentation by the teacher, tapes and records, songs to be played on the piano, and use of rhythm instruments. Lessons run 15 to 25 minutes each, and the children respond orally, motorically, or by using a gameboard. Reading is not required by the student.
This program is adaptable to use with exceptional students and includes suggested behavioral objectives for individualized education plans. Extra activities are not provided for students requiring more practice, though there are suggested activities to be done at home with the family. Teacher participation and instruction is intrinsic to the program, the student could not use this material independently. This new program is modeled after and is a continuation of the well-known DLM Auditory Perception Training Program. It has been developed for middle school or junior high students with identified listening skills deficits. It has been designed to train listening skills in the areas of: figure ground (attending to instructions while ignoring background noise), memory (including practice in remembering sequence and fact recall), imagery (forming a visual image from verbal information), and motor responding (following verbal directions with various motoric responses). The content reflects interests and activities common to middle and junior high students.
Auditory Perception Training
Reading proficiency at approximately third grade level is needed to complete lessons in the memory component. Proficiency in simple addition, subtraction, writing of three place numbers, and knowledge of money concepts, as well as reading, are required to complete some lessons in the figure ground component. Little or no reading is required in the motor and imagery sections of the program.
Lessons are 10 to 15 minutes in duration, and students respond on worksheets while listening to the tapes. This program's format allows for the students' independent use. The 20 lessons are divided into two levels for each component. A short list of activities is suggested, in the teacher manual for each component, for students requiring more practice. Many educators consider listening comprehension and reading comprehension as complimentary skills, and this program combines listening skills with reading. Unit I consists of 40 lessons that cover: following directions, sequence, main idea, predicting outcome, understanding character, drawing conclusions, discrimination of selected sounds, and rhyming. Targeted age ranges are first through third grades, and the worksheets require reading at the first to second grade level. Unit II also contains listening comprehension instruction and specifically addresses listening for significant details, sequencing, finding proof, main ideas, identifying supporting details, predicting outcomes, inferences, drawing conclusions, discriminating between fact and opinion, problem solving, and finding word meaning through context. This unit is intended for upper elementary age children, and worksheets require reading at approximately the third to fourth grade reading level, though some sheets demand more reading than others. Youngsters can work independently at their own pace because of the tape format, which includes instruction, though independent student usage is not recommended by its authors.
Auditory Perceptual Enhancement Program, Volumes
These programs are only examples of the variety of materials available to teachers. The range of listening skills covered by the different programs is evident, and the need for teacher discretion in material selection is essential. Assessment of students' entry levels and instructional needs in relation to the listening skills sequence is necessary for appropriate instruction to take place.
IMPLICATIONS
Evidence that instruction in listening should be incorporated in comprehensive curricula for exceptional children cannot be refuted. Demands often are placed on these children to listen more in lieu of inefficient or dysfunctional· reading and writing skills. Therefore, it seems somewhat shortsighted that the issues in developing systematic instructional procedures have been skirted by many special educators. We believe that by developing an operational definition to frame an intervention sequence and then systematically applying those interventions, measurable improvement in listening behavior can occur. Cognitive and task attack strategies seem a logical approach to intervention. Teaching youngsters strategies that generalize across response classes is practical and efficient considering the variability of messages.
• Research substantiates these assumptions, but .the need for considerably more research centering on the listening behavior of exceptional children is evident. Research should be directed toward identification of listener characteristics in exceptional children and verification of intervention effectiveness. Until a broader research base is developed, the paradigm for listening instruction developed here is a viable and reasonable approach to instruction.
CLASSRO()M
FORUM
By Beverly Dexter Lynchburg College
A few weeks ago I heard several of the primary teachers talking about a workshop they had attended on "child-centered" mathematics. Would this approach be useful in special education? How can I switch over from workbooks to this type of approach?
Mathematics is central to the lives of adults and children alike, though we are rarely consciously a ware of its influence in our daily routines. Mathematics gives us a way of ordering our experiences; and concepts such as distance, balance, shape, and relationship aid us in 15 understanding and controlling our environment. Childcentered mathematics take into consideration the life experiences of each child and how he or she learns best.
Research has shown us that children . under the age of llorl2:
-learn primarily from sensory or physical experiences. -have difficulty dealing with symbolic thought. -usually are able to consider only one major dimension of a problem or object at a time. -learn better from informal procedures than from following rigid methods. -gain understanding in direct · · relation to their developmental stage. -usually cannot successfully deal with abstractions; -learn to think logically, for the most part, through the use of concrete materials.
The work of Piaget has greatly influenced both regular and special education teachers in their approaches to teaching math. His research revealed that young children learn best from real-life experiences as opposed to abstract assignments or contrived situations. Without a foundation of real-life experiences using concrete or manipulative materials, later symbolic thought and understanding becomes difficult.
Traditionally, mathematics for special education students has consisted of simple computations from textbooks or worksheets that · rarely relate to a child's physical experiences within his or her environment. Not only is this approach inconsistent with the way these students learn, but it is also inadequate with regard . to basic understanding of mathematics. Thus, mathematics should be a natural result of real-life experiences and real-life needs for the child.
When students are told that math is important to them but are given problems unrelated to their lives, they usually have difficulty mastering the concepts or understanding math's importance. Activities and assignments that have little or no physical relationship to students' real lives are abstract to them since they can deal successfully only with physical or sensory experiences. This is why many adults fear math and avoid teaching it they were taught math as an abstract subject before they were ready to deal with abstract thought and concepts.
On the other hand, if students are given mathematical experiences related to their everyday lives, they learn that these concepts and skills can aid them in managing their lives, that these are necessary for making choices in the real world.
